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Abstract
The All−on−4 concept for complete rehabilitation of the edentulous mandible with placing four implants including
two tilted implants in distal sites is frequently employed for patients without sufficient bone hight. However, distal
implants of the All−on−4 concept that support large stresses result in the surrounding tissue to be subject to unsus-
tainable conditions. In this study, a mandibular FE model with bone density distribution similar to the human mandi-
ble was developed from CT data and the mandibular stress distribution of All−on−4 concept implants was evaluated
using a three dimensional finite element method. It was confirmed that the stress induced in the bone around the
tilted implant decreased as the implant length became longer. Further, the value of the maximum compressive stress
induced in the bone around the vertical implant neck was not significantly influenced by the implant length. The use
of vertical implants rather than tilted implants was desirable for implants having a cantilever superstructure. Espe-
cially, with the TRONT model that has five straight implants between mental foramens, the stress induced in the
cortical bone around the distal implant dispersed most effectively.
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